Let The Skinny help put on your event! Over
the years we’ve curated exhibitions, hosted
short film competitions, given out comedy
awards, sponsored music festival stages, run
club nights and put on more gigs than you
can shake a mic at.
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Hidden Door

Working alongside media everyman Vic Galloway, The Skinny helped programme the
second edition of the Alternative Peers’ Ball
at Edinburgh’s Assembly Rooms. With the
multi-arts indoor festival being a throwback
to an 1800s party organised by Sir Walter
Scott, we helped bring proceedings right up
to date with a jam-packed bill of rising and
established stars - too many to list here.

In line with our love of eclectic cultural
events, we supported Hidden Door Festival
in 2018 by putting on an event blending our
music and film expertise. In the grand Leith
Theatre, The Skinny dug up The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligari – a 1920s silent spine-tingler – and
recruited a suite of electronic musicians to
soundtrack the film live. Followed, of course,
by a gig until the small hours with the likes of
HQFU and Makeness.

The Skinny Media Kit

2018 saw The Skinny partner with the West
Coast’s longrunning jewel of a music festival.
We curated the Pyramid Stage’s Saturday bill,
selecting the best local and up-and-coming
artists for one of the sunniest summer
weekends on record. Headlined by Future Get
Down, the roster was the perfect marriage
of Kelburn’s inclusive booking ethos and The
Skinny’s commitment to championing emerging talent.

The Skinny provides:
Unrivalled curation expertise
Coverage in print, online, The Zap
and social media
Audience reach of 368,000+
High quality bespoke photography

Alt Peers Ball

Alt Peers Ball

Kelburn Garden
Party

Client provides:
Booking and curation fees to cover
our time
Marketing budget to support event
Venue hire

Hidden Door

Edinburgh
International
Film Festival
We were thrilled to partner with EIFF in 2018,
particularly as it gave us a chance to champion women filmmakers by supporting their
Female Directors in American Cinema strand.
We sponsored the screening of Smithereens,
the seminal debut by Desperately Seeking
Susan director Susan Seidelman - complete
with a live Q&A and a free party afterwards
with our house DJs playing 80s bangers.
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The Skinny:
Live!
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